Amherst Youth Town Council

MEETING 04/11
04 NOVEMBER 2020 / 3:05 PM / ARHS LIBRARY

ATTENDEES
Jenna Clarke, Jaya Pardy, Jenna Stewart, Serah Quinn, Olivia Pulsifer, Grace
Doncaster, Rajan McKenny, Dan Osborne, Rowan Blanch, Aurelia Mitchell, Braeden
Lines, Kennedy Allen.

AGENDA
4.1 AMHERST YOUTH CENTRE- SARAH MAC
-

Having a place for supporting youth in the community and helping youth
with social issues and having a supportive adult to talk to. A place
where youth can just hang out and have some food, in a safe environment
that’s homey and quiet. Space coordinating done by Maggie’s place,
having the town’s support to have sustainability in a location. Possibly
also stating a mentorship project. I.e (Big Brothers, Big Sisters) The
plan is to get on the Town Council’s agenda for January. There is a
model based on a program in Turo. They are looking for a space to have
this program run out of that is heated and has lights.

-

A letter supporting Maggie’s place to endorse the project, and providing
a list of ways to support the project.

-

Putting a question in the survey about a youth center and if thats
something people want to see in our community

5.1 ICE BREAKERS
-We got to know each other, and introduce our self to the rest of the
council,
5.2 PLAN FOR THE YEAR
-

How the year will run with monthly reports, and presentations to the
council and past year events, and surveys.

5.3 AYTC BIOS AND HEADSHOTS
-

Please send your headshot in bio to Jennifer as soon as possible, so the
website can get updated.

5.4 YOUTH SURVEY
-

Doing another survey, on topics of COVID-19, Mental Health, Police
Reform, Social Justice, Climate Change. The goal is to have the survey
out before Christmas Survey,

5.5 ADDITIONAL INITIATIVES
-

Gaining full control of our budget for the year

7.1 NEXT MEETING
-

Wednesday, December 2nd

